
LOWRY DESIGN REVIEW COMMITTEE 
 

May 21, 2015 
 
 
Attendees 
Committee:  Steve Lane, Dick Marshall, Carla McConnell, Al Sigman, Chuck Woodward, Kevin 

Yoshida 
Lowry SNF: Jeff Beardsley, Jon Ouelette, Drew Shearer  
Public: 0 
 
 
LDRC convened at 8:00 a.m. 
 

• There was no public comment. 
 

• Lowry SNF, LLC 
Skilled Nursing Facility 
8550 E Lowry Blvd. 
Final 
 

Applicant pointed out a few small changes since last review and gave more detail to the landscaping plan with 
restrictions due to various easements  

o Canopy over entry was reduced in size but the drop off area remained the same.  Larger canopy was 
not necessary. 

o In response to comments at last review the undulating walk on the Lowry Blvd side was straightened 
with more space between the curves. 

o In coordination with staff preferences the walking path through the service area was eliminated.  
Wanted to restrict this area for services and staff use only. 

o Reconfigured mechanical units for better screening from the ball fields. 
o Color palette will consist of three brick colors (tan, taupe and dark brown) and taupe stucco. 
o Monument sign to be located at the property boundary edge on Lowry Blvd near the driveway 

coming off Lowry Blvd.  A question was raised as to building mounted signage that is restricted in 
the design guidelines.  A variance request would need to be made.  Procedure and forms will be 
supplied to the applicant. 

o 75% of the landscaping is low water consuming once it is established.   
o Use of species tolerant to salty soil and de-icers in parking lot snow dumping areas. 
o Tree choices are for “tried and true” that have been tested for best survival in this climate. 
o Garden area will have medium water consumption plantings with less grass and more beds. 
o Parking is provided above the zoning code requirements (approximately 130 spaces provided).  

However, there is a very low draw for parking, other than staff needs. 
 

Committee: 
o How is entry for Parks and Recreation building accommodated?  Discussions have taken place 

among the three owners.  Big Bear owner is uncooperative at this point to allow any crossover 
of their property for the Parks facility staff.  There is an alternative plan that would allow 
access across a corner of the SNF property, but discussions are still being pursued to provide a 
straight entry rather than an angled entry if having to cut across SNF corner.   

o What is the site lighting plan?  There will be parking lot and service area pole lighting plus some 
wall mounted lighting in the service area, lighting in the canopy ceiling and pedestrian lighting 
along the walking path and in the PT/garden area. 
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o Recommend adding a second bench near the entry area and extending the plaza to the sidewalk edge.  
Applicant responded that the design was more related to the building than the public realm.  
They will look at the grading and/or easement restrictions to see if more enhancements can be 
done. 

o Add more trees?  There are a lot of restrictions along the edges due to various easements.  Add 
more where ever it is possible, especially along the east side. 

 
A motion by Dick Marshall seconded by Chuck Woodward was passed to approve the final plan, with the 
pending landscaping changes, for the skilled nursing facility at 8550 E Lowry Blvd.  
 
Adjournment was at 8:45 a.m. 
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